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CO X Diary of a Well- I 
Dressed Girl.

Solving the Problem of t Practical 
Serge Frock for the Girl < 

Who’* Away at School

Secrets of Health 
and Happinessra m %
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Mi> lESty/
jtes Treated 

Successfully Now 
By “Fasting Diet”

L qp, LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERK) 
M.I> CJohra Hopfcine Univ.>.

!sm.h WMMm ■iirNTO “Won't some kind soul send me a; 
blue serge frock? Mine wore thru ad 
the ‘elbows yesterday—the sleeves, yc** 
know, were taffeta—while I was In thtr 
lecture room. Everybody féels terribhr 
sorry for me, and Tm sure unless 
someone back home lias a spurt ofa 
generosity, they'll take up a colltotloe* 
for me here.”
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lUii f:; :mm PAST year 
there were 
said to have 

been more than 
80,000 persons In 
the States ill 
with diabetes, the 
sugar disease. Re
cruits 

unwillingly to its 
doleful colors in 
ever - increasing 
numbers.

Hitherto, this
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Mother almost wept when she read, 

this part of Cicely's letter. She has ». 
"soft" spot in her heart for this par» 
tlcular niece. “Robin, we haven’t een^ 
the child anything for quite so my 
time," she said. "We ehould rememi 
her that this is her senior year, and 
she will need more clothes than bo^T 
tore."

I smiled to myself.. Cicely's little- 
plan had worked welL She knows that' 

fenlist mother's syn^
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lamentable disability of the pancreas, 
liver, the blood or the particular 

nesne which allows an excess of sugar
« remain in the blood stream or to 
ÎLaoe into the kidneys, has been 
treated unsuccessfully and most, dia- 
“leeably by means of a diet deprived 
2? sugars, starches and sweets.
* Heretofore the victim of the sugar 
malady was regarded as visited by a 
chronic plague. But no more. Out of 
Xe success of a new treatment, a 
wholly fresh conception of this en
tering distemper has arisen.
- B 1» evident that the structural and 

Aystotogicai defects, be they what
ever they might, can at times in a 
fashion by compensated. The new 
yiea of diabetes may be compared 
with a gasoline engine, which has been 
fed a heavy fuel oil instead of its ac
customed lighter material. The suf- 
ferer is a motor supplied .with a 

, fruity mixture. A change of supply 
trill start the motor on its proper 
«mise. A mere guess or perfunctory 
Change of one fuel for another will 
help the engine but slightly. Similarly 
s mere restriction of diet of the "dia- 

, bette” will work no physical wonders.
’ The first principle in motordom is to 

cl0an out the carbon, rust, dust, dirt 
and other wear. The clogged engine 
must bo thoroly . cleaned. The new 
treatment of diabetes applies this les-, 
son of motordom to man. The human 
machine 1s put in a state of near-rest 
by a course of tasting.
, Cetehls, pies, breads, potatoes, beets, 

jugar and other starches and sweets 
piay the role of gasoline to the human 
«fene. In health the "mixture" gives 
almost perfect combustion. When cer
tain substances — enzymes — of the 
pancreas and other tissues are absent 

- or imperfect, the necessary heat units 
and energy are distorted and diverted 

-/ Iflto poisonous properties.
Tests' Prove ' Sucbess.

Sugar now falls to be wholly burn
ed up. The saliva, the tears, the lung 
'moisture and the kidney fluids all 
tarry sugar instead of the more finish
ed products or dissolved ashes of used 
IP sugars and. starches. It then falls 
to the lot of fno anatomy choked w 
With a large excess of unused sugar 
to overtax Itself In a vain 'attempt to 
djmlqate its huge granaries of sweets, 
t'Experiments" Upoff âiffifiàTâ at the" 
Rockefeller Institute demonstrated 
that a.two or three days’ fast exhibited 
the happy outcome of a full disappear
ance of sugar from the obstructed tis
sues.

Nearly half, a hundred human vic
tims-of diabetes were given a fast of 
from three to ten days with a small al
lowance of tea, coffee, whiskey and 
water and fruits. Even the weakest 
of the sufferers bore tfre fast well, 
were able to take walks of many miles 
dally and to run üp >nd down stairs. 
They began to improve and gave pro
nounced proof that they had been 
more afflicted with poisons than from 
*iy luck of nourishment.
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)\? she has but to 

pathy and she'll get everything eb# , 
1 wants—and then some.

So I hied me downtown and bought} 
sufficient material for three frock*

1 and a pattern for the blue serge one.
I Mother and I sewed like mad tti 

finish this frock in record-breaking 
I time, so that Cicely would not have td 
1 suffer the pitying glances of-her class- 
1 mates longer than was necessary.

- I bought the finest quality of 
I French serge in a rich shade of navy 

blue. It isn’t a bit wiry, and hangs m 
folds as graceful as silk.

We decided to make the frock very 
I youthful in line and trimming. I cwî 

out the bodice first, making a lining d6 
I white china silk, since Cicely hated 

the “woolly” material against her skie. 
Mother fitted it and I stitched up tiro 
seams. It is perfectly plain, with cm 
soft fulness at the waistline. It open» 
down the front over a chemisette 
white Georgette crepe crossed over hi 
surplice fashion.

I Mother made the bishop sleevesj 
into tightly fitted

m.
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wristbands of serge. Then I sewocl 
them Into the armholes. I also mad. i 
a broad collar and wide cuffs of Geol** 
get to crepe edged with narrow, handat 
hemmed frills of the nmc materiult 
After stitching them In place I eg* 
out the skirt.

Mother suggested that we make a 
pleated skirt, but L had set my heart 
upon having large, embroidered pock, 
ets In front, and, of course, they 
couldn't lid used on a pleated sklfte 
So we compromised, making the ba«e 
and sides pleated and the front plain» 
with a few gathers art the top.

Everything went just right about 
this frock, and before evening wo had; 
the skirt seams stitched and the toil 

afternoon, when she spoke on “The attached to the waistband. *«'
organization of the British army medi- The following day we hemmed the 
cal service and the part played by I skirt, presed in the pleats and attach- 
Florence Nightingale.” ed it to the bodice. ’

T --------- i made two oddly-shaped patcl;-
Between *500 and 1600 was made by pockets and embroidered^ them ^ wiUl 

the lndwstrtal girls of the T.W.CJV. at worsteds in oriental tone* pf 
their bazaar, held at Alexandra Park green, blue, Ma.>ck and 
House, with more money yet to «ns|«ttljMw oneon ssoh ^

and trimmed the ends with woWted 
ball fringe in red and blue, It Is Hong 
enough to wrap about the waist 
knot ait the side with long ends. w 

The froPk Is as smart as It is po^f 
Bible for a serge frock to be. X 

Cicely ia sure to Iflc® it as it is June 
tho type of dress that looks best 
her. But she really ought to be sooW*j 
ed for wrj**»g mother such a wilful 
letter, for^he is feeling more sorry tod 

■ her “poor child" than she Is for mÿ 
orphans/ Ahls wlU never do. I'll hav# 

{to take mother out to see the cunnli* 
I things,
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This is what even the bachelor KNOWS when he sits ALONE and dréams of soft arms 
that slip about his neck, a lovely presence that (brightens his room Serious voioe
whose ABSENCE makes him waken with a start of sadness to the EMPTINESS of his 
world without HER.

LA., is prov- 
e northern m 
We believe 
f a dollar 
imediately.

POUR walls do not make a home. Tou can’t spell this wonderful word with furni- 
P ture, books, a glowing fire—-“all the comforts of home” may even be liabilities, for
* they make more - poignant the absence of the SPIRIT, without which the most
comfortable of furnishings rattle lonesomely within the four hard walls. It is LOVE 

that makes a home of even a cave—-this la the spirit that vivifies the wood and stone.
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a less I understand or eyen pretend ■ to 
understand.

I- hope my children won’t spend too 
much time listening tor the wings cut 
Pegasus. But, oh, I do hope they will 
be able to hear them when they really 
rustle in the vibrant air.

Pegasus and will hé try to mount mm 
and fly? _

Will They Hear?
What a mystery they are—4hese chil

dren of our own hearts. Where do they 
coroe from, really, with their strange 
differences and their striking likenesses?

Heredity? What Is It—all or nothing?
Environment? 1 What is that—the 

whole thing or less than anything?
The more I see of other people’s chil

dren and the better I know my own the

.<8 be applied to a fonm of eczema, which 
is moist, to help heal it?

A.—Apply some of the following to 
the affected parts each night:

Oil of cade .
Salicylic acid 
Carbolic acid 
Lanolin . •....
Petrolatum . . ..... % ounce

N. W., Q.—What can be done for 
swollen finger joints?
- A.—Keep the hands Out of water 
which is hot and contains any alkali 
soaps or eoap powders. Hot oil or 
vaseline on the joints is worth a trial. 
Massage with olive Oil.

i
WINIFRED BLACK

Writes About

The Wings of 
Pegasus
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Dr. Maud Abbott of Montreal was 

the speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian Club yesterdayEchange
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So there really was a horse that could 

fly, after all," said Wistful Smile.
“What was It they said about him?" 

interrupted Chubby’ Cheeks, putting, his 
head oft one (Ada and looking very much 
like a good-natured collie pup trÿihg to 
think he’s thinking. ‘

"They said dinereiÿ things,” answer
ed Wistful Hmiie, putting a new bit of 
onght thread into her emorotdery neeale. 
“They said there wasn't any such horse 
and he couldn't fly anyway, even It he 
did have wings. One man said It he 
ever caught him the tirs tttnng he would 
do to him would be crip his w.ngs. What 
use would a horse with wings be, any
how? It would be a fine thing to try to 
plow a furrow with him and have him 
go flying up Into the sky, plow and 
all, wouldn’t it? a , ,,, ,

‘(One old man said that he believed 
the flying horse, for hè sow him once 

in his youth. It was in me event 
not dark, but still not very light, 
caught a glimpse of the flying horse Just 
once. The young girl said she knew 
there was a flying horse. She had seen 
his image reflected in the fountain when 
she went to get a pitcher of water, but 
it ï frightened her and she ran away. 
Then, when they really found him, he 
flew and flow. He/was so beautiful, 
strong and courageous that they wonder
ed ; how they could have thought there

Pale Weak 
Nervous

m Children
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at its present pries, the 

ng mines are reaping 
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Dr. Hirshiberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 

of general interest- He cannot al- 
undertake ito prescribe or offer 

Where

&-.IV
icee are far below 

j values, and A SHARP 
SUREO.

ere 
ways
advice for individual cases, 
the subject is not of general interest 
letters will be answered personally, if 

stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshiberg, care tills office.
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mThe Diet Indicated.
This fast seemed to clear away the 

cinders and re-adjust the motor be
cause a more liberal diet was allowed 
tiger the starvation. Whenever there 
dbçurred a restoration of the sugar 
riocess a one to three days' Hast was 
re-established and the sugar was thus 
«•Bin eliminated.

When diabetics have returned to 
anything like normal they are per
mitted to have meats, fleh, broths, 
gelatin and eggs. They may, under 
Wtrlction, have butter end olive oil. 
When they note any return of their 
•ymiptoros, however, they must again 
frsort to heroic measures. The amount 
Of starches 
foods are:
i $dve per cent. : Lettuce, spinach.
Sauerkraut, string beans, celery, cu
cumbers, brussels sprouts, sorrel, en
dive, dandelion, swiss chard, cauli- 
Jower, tomatoes, rhubarb, egg plant, 
leeks, watercress, radishes, beet greens, 
Oabbage, kohlrabi and vegetable mar- 

| afrr..
Ten per cent*{ Onions, squash, car- 

no*®, okra and beets.
Fifteen per cent.: Green peas, arti

chokes, ' parsnips and canned Lima 
beans.

Twenty per cent: Potatoes, shelled 
beane, baked beans, green com, boiled 
rice and marcaroni.

The percentage of starches and 
■ sugar in fruits and nuts are calcu

lated as follows:
Five per cent.; Ripe olives.

■fruit, butternuts and plgnollas.
Ten per cent: Pineapple, water

melon, oranges, blackberries, 
berries, gooseberries, 
nuts, walnuts, hickory nuts and pe
cans. ' J —

Fifteen per cent-: Apples, pears, 
cherries, currants, raspberries, huckle
berries, almonds, English walnuts, 
beechnuts, plstadhio nuts and 
nuts.

Twenty per cent.: Plums, bananas 
sod peanuts. t . i

Forty per cent.: Chestnuts.
A weekly fast day Is a kind of bal

ance for patients who have gained 
*lgar freedom. A diet includes as 
nttle bread as possible and a balance 
of carbohydrates, protein and fat and 
* little alcohol.

IMPROVED TRAIN -SERVICE, TO
RONTO. HAMILTON, BUFFA

LO, NEW YORK.
Commencing Sunday, S)ec. 3, the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, In connec
tion with the New York Central lines, 
will inaugurate an exclusively elec
tric-lighted sleeping car train to New 
York. This train will consist of club 
car and sleeping cars, Toronto to New 
York, sleeping car Toronto to Boston, 
and dining car Toronto to Buffalo, and 
will be operated as follows: Leave 
Toronto dally 5 p.m., arrive Hamilton 
5.03 p.m., leave Hamilton 6.08 p.m., 
arrive Buffalo 8.30 p.m. and New York 
7.50 a.m. Carries sleeping car pas
sengers only. For the convenience 
of local passengers, fast daily train, 
consisting of parlor cars, coaches and 
dining car, will be operated Toronto 
to Buffalo as follows: Leave Toronto 
5 20 p.m., arrive Hamilton 6.23 p.m., 
leave Hamilton 6.28 p.m., arrive But- 

Further particulars
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The streets of the average Turkiirti 
town are thé parts of the city one mogj 

wishes to
dirty, many are _
and after night has fallen are so bad# l M 
lighted that the traveler needs steady 
nerves to make a short evening

*

avoid. Invariably very 
overrun with dogsino such thing. .

tubby Cheeks didn’t say a word. He 
ed hie head on his’chubby hands, 
very still end looked a long time 

Into the heart of the friendly fire.
"Maybe," he said softly titer a little, 

"maybe the flying horse was right there 
all the time, only you have to have 
something in your eyes that would let 
you see him. Like Eagle Eye the other 
day, we couldn’t see the ship coming in 
atall. When she first saw It we thought 
she was fooling u»> but, after a while, 
there It was, Just as plain as day. Eagle 
Eye only saw It first—that’s all.”

Ears That Listen.
Eagle Eye laughed, for she is old 

enough, or almost old enough now, not to 
mind being nicknamed, when those who 
nlCKname her love her.

“Perhaps,” said 
you’re the right kind of a person, the 
flying horse knows you will love tfini 
and ne isn’t afraid of you, but comas 
close up to you and lets you see him.
1 ^Hariri” said Chubby Cheeks suddenly, 
and he raised his absurd fat forefinger 
iiiipreeeively.
—Sr what?" 
silently, on his tiptoe*, to the window.All the rest of the evening, whenever 
the window casement shook a little or 
the wild wind that sang In from the sea 
roared louder In the chimney, Qiufoby 
Cheeks lifted his finger and bade us all 
be silent. He never said what tor and 
we did not ask him. for all of us who sat 
together in the quiet room knew that 
Chubby Cheeks had begun to listen and 
to look and to dream and to hope for 
just one fleeting glimpse of Pegasus, tho 

se with wings. •
fistful Smile has seen him, I really 

do bel’eve, or thinks she has. Once on 
a starlit evening I found her In the bal
cony with all her bright htir curling on 
her shoulders. She leaned upon the bal
cony’s rail and looked so intently upward 
to the stars that ehe did not hear mo 

■ stepped behind her. When we 
the lighted room again, she

1ard Stock Exchange). ' |:jj 
•Royal Bank BldB.

to New York Curb. 1 Jfl*
CHOOLi days'are ~ anxious days foi)
parents as troll as for children.

At the most critical time in their1 
lives girls, and boys, too, are subjected to 
the enormous nervous strain which exam-J 
inations and excited ambition^ entail.

To many children this means nervous 
breakdown, with^weakness of the diges
tive system, headaches, fainting spells, and 
» run-down condition, which makes them 
fit subjects for coughs, colds and eohi 
tagious diseases. '

The blood has become thin and watery,* 
and the nerves are beiAg starved, as ia 
evidenced by weakness of the optic nerve, 
and the necessity of wearing glasses

The rational treatment for this condition 
is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. While gentle and 
natural in action, this food cure is wonderful
ly potent In restoring strength and vigor to 
the exhausted nervous system.

Experience with many thousands of cases 
has proven that this restorative treatment 
is Just what pale, weak, nervous children 
need to build up their systems and to help 
them back to health and viger.

60 cents a box, 6 for #2.50, all dealers,-or Edmanson, Bates & Co»., Ltd., Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations 

disappoint. * ....
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and sugars in various h journey. „
Even Constantinpole at Its best 

no exception to the unpleasant rule.
which roamed tty»

* SINGER
:K BROKER
lard Stocx Exehaugs.
Bank Building
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city tireeto n°<rt* so many years aro

overtaken*t?y*these packk
coursing thru certain quarters. Like 
robbers .they follow a hardy leadeij, 
who wins his chieftainship by dint of 
claw and fang. _

Perhape one of the reason# why ii 
Turkish city’s streets are so unpleaJ. 
ant lies in the ancient tact that the 
first streets were sewers. Into them 
went everything not desired in the 
fortified castle which every man's 
gome had to be. If this be the rensofr» 
the Turks are true to tradition. ii 

This does not mean, of course, that 
the average Turk Is In his own ptersori 
unclean. It simply means that hjfc 
conception of civic cleanliness aryl 
civic duties toward the common pas
sage-ways of these most western Of 
eastern peoples Is not our conception. 
It Is one of the most striking evidences 
of the tremendous differences that Up 
between the two civlUzattons.

Many of the streets of Constanti
nople, particularly those of the older 
quarters, are narrow. They have only 
the narrowest of footpaths. And the 
houses rise on either hand, often bar
red to the likeness of individual fort
resses. The architecture is, of course, 
strikingly different from that employed 
In our own cities. The crescent seema 
to be the prevailing curve and to be 
repeated ceaselessly in endless varia
tions. Next to this is the minaret, 
piercing the bluest of skies and re
duplicated on every hand, from which 
the muezzin calls the faithful to pray
ers at the appointed hours.

Like most eastern cities, the traders 
In similar classes of goods are grouped 
together in the same quarter and often 
on the same street. Our illustration 
sflows the streets of the shoemakers 

1 rn Stamboul that most Turkish quar
ter of all Constantinople. If you de
sire shoes, you come to this street, 
and here you will find them in count
less numbers and in tneumetmblo 
grades,

-

falo 8.40 p.m. 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 

’or W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto. .

Wistful Smile, "if IOF ADDKBS8
STILL SCARCE. /COAL

As a result of the scarcity of coal 
railways are forced to take and use. 
commercial coal in order to keep their 

moving, according to tne 
oï a railway official yester- 

offieial added that 
little change in the

SON & COMPANY
60 ACCOUNTANTS. 1
let on and after the fifth ; 
er. 1916. their bnsbMM g
reus will be
sden Building i|
mce and Adelaide Streets 
OBONTO
■seventh, Nineteen Sixteen*

Mrs. H, Houston, Highland Grove, Out, 
writes : “While attending school jny daugh
ter became weak and very much run down. 
She was frequently troubled with, bad faint
ing spells, and nothing we tried seemed to do 
her any good. We were advised to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and did eo with most 
satisfactory results. I ant pleased to tell you 
that after using five boxes of the Nerro Food 
she was completely cured, and has had no re
turn of the fainting spells.”

This statement Is certified to by Mr. Ham
ilton Houston, J.P.

"Hark! la that the wings 
And he rushed, but very

engines 
statement 
day.
there was very 
coal situation. Very little coal was 
given to the; local dealers. “Today, he 
said, "we wired the D. L. and v\. 
Railway authorities that if they would 
give us a straight train of coal at 
Block Rock wo would take- it. If they 
will do this we will haul a train load 
every day." Each train would be com
posed of from 35 to 40 cars, and about 
2000 tons of coal would reach the city 
daily.

This same

grape-

wests co. cran- 
peaches, Brazil
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if

pine
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HIM & co. ;
when I
were in _
brought with her & strange and uo,,f’-d 
look, the look of one who has seen Pega- 
aus. or heard, at least, the rustle of his 
wings. .I,1 o npi p Tilvft qxril 1.1
hear him pass. She laughs too easily 
and. then, perhaps her eyes are so sharp 
that they keep her so busy looking at 
ships and trees and street care and the 
c'othes that peomle wear and the way 
the rugs lie In the hall that She wm 
never he able to spare the time to look 
for Pegasus.

Chubby Cheeks, now—oh, who can tell 
about Chubby Cheeks? I wish I could..

■, I'd l*ke to know what manner of man 
he'll be when he Is a man. Will he make 
money'end think money, eat money and 
drink money? Will he be ashamed to re
member that he ever listened tof the rus
tle of the wings of -Pegasus? Will he 
dream and listen and idle his time, heart, 
brain end conscience away? Will he 
think that every hobby horse he sees is

brokers
Sard Stock Exchange). • 
ET WEST, TORONTO, 
Lde 3342-3343. _
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Inever see him, or err en

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUES
TIONS.

M. >G„ Q.—I have circles under my 
jyes which are neither puffed nor dark. 
What will remove them ?
_A.—You evidently need a change of 

habite of life and complete 
change of scene. Obtain more rest 
«al sleep. A short vacation of pev- 
oAPs two weeks spent in the country 
or away from the usual daily life will 

you. |

G, O., ti,—Is there anything that can

or information re- *j 
rcupine stock Hav* .E 

merit and 1able 
ttraction-
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